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Most post - pro d uctio n and digital effects work these
days employs custo m software to varying degrees.
This software may be a necessity for the high - end
work, and it mostly gets the job done, but from the
perspec tive of the artists and other user s, it is often
poorly written, har d to use, and causes delays and
frustra tio n near deadlines when it can be least
afford e d.
This panel consists of softwar e develop er s and artists
who have experience in creating and / o r using such
software and will discu ss in broa d terms what is
wrong with it, why it is this way, and how it can be
impr oved.
There seems to be a willingness to accept unreliable
and poorly written software in our field because the
average technical ability of the end users is generally
much higher than in other industries. While it is true
that many users are able to work arou n d the proble m s
they find with the softwar e, it is still costing us greatly
in wasted time and effort. It also contribu te s to the
overall feeling that CG prod u c tio n is harder and more
frustra ting than it need be, resulting in longer hour s
and a less pleasu r a ble experience for everyon e.
Our indu st ry is matu ring, with a larger and more
consiste n t
pool
of
work.
However,
software
develo p m e n t is still generally done in a fairly
amate u rish fashio n. It is not enoug h that a piece of
software works on one particular project. It needs to
then be available as an easily accessible tool for doing
similar jobs in the futur e. We need to provide a more
sustain able foun d a tio n of tools, rather than simply
starting from scratc h with each new project.
Open Source software is an interesting avenue for
impr ove me n t, as the nature of develop m e n t in our
field makes this model particularly suitable. Tools can
be quickly written to get the immedia te job done and
then passe d out to the Open Source comm u nity for
the robu st n e s s and usability featur e s they are often
lacking. By the time they are neede d again by the
originating compa ny, they may have impr ove d greatly
with no effort or expense on their part.
Making custo m software Open Source also helps to
alleviate the proble ms of using prop rieta ry tools when
a large prop o r tio n of the user s are highly migratory.
Users are often unwilling to dedicate themselves to
learning or helping to impr ove custo m softwar e when
they know they might soon be working elsewhere and
those tools will be unavailable to them.

Daniel Maskit
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However, if the tools were made Open Source then
people will be encour age d to contribute, as they are
using and building on something they can use again in
the future, and the skills and experience with those
tools will be appreciate d outside their current
employer.
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Position Statement – Jack Brooks

As, Director, Technology at Walt Disney Feature
Animation, I have one of the larger custo m
develop m e n t groups in the business. We deploy a
wide range of 3rd Party, completely custo m, and
extensions to 3rd party software prod uc t s. In the six
years I have run the software develop me n t team here,
I have struggled extensively with the issues and
concer ns expresse d in this panel proble m state me n t.
We have evolved from a studio with almost all of the
core software being custo m, to a place where we have
a broa d framew or k the suppor t s a wide range of
internal and 3rd party compo ne n t s. I strongly believe
that custo m develop m e n t has a critical role for high end produc tion, but it must always be looked at as
cost value trade off.
The answer to the question of custo m develop me n t or
not is also largely driven by the size of the
studio / p r o j e c t. The smaller the project or studio less
sense it makes to write a custo m solution, and vice
versa. This is driven by the fact that ultima tely the
decision is about cost. Any look can be create d, in the
most extre me case, painte d frame by frame, with
existing software. The question is, will it more
econo mical to write a solution than to brute force the
solution. The larger the project, the more likely it is
that
the produc tion
savings will exceed
the
develop m e n t costs (even small savings add up across
1000 shots).
Many of the issues describe d in the proble m
state me n t can be traced to how projects are manage d.
The most critical change we made to addre ss this was
insuring that key produc tion users took a very active
role in the develop m e n t. We also had to change how
we
measur e d
the
produc t s
success.
Custo m
develop m e n t is typically attacking proble m s that we
have
not
solved
before.
Thus
a traditional
require me n t s phase is not fruitful as most of the time
is spent on the wrong items. Instea d we focus on
some high - level objectives and target dates and then
measur e the progress by evaluating whether we are
getting more value from the project than we are
investing. Success is not deter mine d by whethe r we

met the original (often flawed) goals or create d a
robu st software prod u c t. Both are good things if they
happ e n e d, but, we are not in the software
develo p m e n t business so the only measu r e is whether
this develo p m e n t enabled us to do more for less.

option to choose between short and long term
develop m e n t mode s for any particular task is
wonde rf ully flexible. Unfortu na tely most CG studios,
expecially smaller ones, operate wholly in this short
term model out of necessity.

While our process may appear amate uris h to
develo pe r s in other indu stries I think that there is the
right amou n t of structu r e for our environm e n t.
Related to this is the perce ptio n that the first time we
create a prod u c t it should be the ultimate solution. I
feel stro ngly that this is not a reaso n a ble burde n to
place when develo ping somet hing new. We consider
the initial develop m e n t of a tool to be a throw away
after the first prod u c tio n use. This does not always
end up being the case, but it frees the team to move
quickly and meet the immediate dema n d s. Then based
on the results, we decide if we want to contin u e to use
the tool, what it should really do, and how much it is
worth investing to make it robu st and general. These
are not judgme n t s that can be accurately made until it
has been thro ug h it's first prod u c tio n.

The kind of software engineering we learn about as CS
majors is heavy and makes the assu m p tio n that the
code needs to be maximally general and reusa ble. It
also assu m e s that the code is the produc t, reinforcing
the need for reusa bility. Our case is different, the film
is the prod uc t, not the code, and the dirty tricks we
use to get the film done won't break the film once it's
release d.
Because of this and because hectic
prod uc tion schedule s aren't going away, I think we're
stuck with the short term software model for the
foreseea ble future. We should embrace its flexibility
and work to make it better. There are specific things
we can do to vastly improve the short term coding
model.
In terms of software engineering for CG
prod uc tion we need to improve, or perha p s establish,
lightweight formal metho d s.

Using an Open Source para dig m in our industry is
interesting and some thing I would love to give more
effort to, but I fear that stu dio pipelines vary enough
that the type of comm u n ity develop me n t that occurs
on somet hing like Perl is not generally likely.

Open Source is indeed an interesting avenue for
develop m e n t, one that should be explore d, and there
are even some very good projects in the works out
there.
Open Source may addre ss some of these
proble m s but if CG studios want to go this route, it
also brings a host of new issues to the table:
ownership and intellectual prope r ty rights, how to
manage software changes, release sched ule s and
feature conflicts for different prod uc tions, just to
name a few.
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Position Statement – David Hart

There are good reaso n s quick, slop py software is
written in prod u c tio n witho ut the overhea d of for mal
software metho d s or lots of docu m e n t a tion and
testing.
Tight
prod u c tio n
sched ules,
complex
depe n d e n cies and quickly changing staffing are
consta n tly at odd s with pro pe r software engineering
principles. Often the mistak e we really make is not
writing software poorly, but expecting software that
was by necessity written very quickly to auto ma tically
generalize and apply to situatio n s other than what it
was develope d for. In addition prod u c tio n planning
often under e s ti ma t e s the time needed for 'in
prod u c tio n develop m e n t' and instea d assu me s that
the custo m softwar e used for a few shots will work
for many more with little or no changes.
At PDI/Drea mw o r k s, the key factor deter mining
wheth er a piece of softwar e will be high quality and
general enoug h for widespr e a d use is whether or not
it falls within the prod u c tio n budget. We use two
differen t develop me n t meth o d o logies depe n ding on
wheth er the software is inten de d for long or shor t
term use.
Long term softwar e is develope d and
fund e d outside the pro d uc tio n. It is written using
formal software engineering metho d s, including
docu me n t a tio n, testing and review.
Short term
software is develo pe d within the pro d uc tio n, subject
to
the
prod u c tio n 's
sched uling
and
staffing
require me n t s, fund e d directly by the produc tion
budget, and few coding stand a r d s apply. Having the

The onus is on CG develope r s as a comm u nity to
make these solutions a reality.
Studios are not
motivate d to invest time or money unless they see
direct benefits for their produc tion s, nor should they
be expecte d to. Its our respon sibility to figure out
how (or whether) to reuse code that was written at a
fast and furious pace without docu me n t a tio n, and
how to write code quickly that people will want to
reuse. It is our respon sibility to participate in
developing Open Source tools and use them to solve
proble m s at home and work and help the studios we
work for to see the direct benefits of these efforts.
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Position Statement – Daniel Maskit

At Digital Domain, we are in the business of
prod ucing visual effects, not software. Obviously we
are happy to comme r cialize our more successf ul
software projects if there is a possibility to do so, but
only if doing so will not compr o mise the competitive
advantage we feel we gain through our in- house
develop m e n t. Whenever we identify a new software
need for produc tion, we start out by deter mining
whether or not it makes sense to develop something
ourselves. In general our options are to buy
somet hing from someone else, find some free
software that meets our needs (this is quite rare),

develo p a quick and dirty tool to get thro ug h a show,
solve the proble m with plugins, or develop a solid,
general piece of softwar e.
Given the resou rce constr ain ts that we operate with,
this last optio n is only taken for tools which will be
used by many prod u c tio n s, can contrib u te to our
comp etitive advantage, and can be develop e d within a
prod u c tio n 's time constr ain t s. As much as we would
like to just impleme n t all of the cool ideas that we
come up with in software, our process is driven by
prod u c tio n. We generally only develop new software if
we think it is providing us with a competitive
advantage. In general this preclu d e s our releasing
software as Open Source, altho ug h we have create d
some widely used Open Source packages, with the
best example being FLTK. We are more likely to take a
smaller role in Open Source, but do try to contribute
back to the comm u n ity when we have modified
existing packages.
For us softwar e develop m e n t is always a balancing
act. On the one hand we have peo ple who are capable
of prod u cing extre mely high quality softwar e, from an
engineering viewpoint. On the other hand we have
some of the most dema n ding user s on the planet. In
between those extre me s we have a wide range of skills
and require m e n t s. Developing processe s to allow each
of these grou p s to find appr o p ria te comp r o mi se s to
make is an art in itself. When we ask our users to be
more sophisticate d, we are generally giving them
somet hing in retur n. Usually this is a faster delivery
time, but some ti me s it is better integration into
existing prod u c tion pipelines.
And I think that the mentio n of this integration gets
to the crux of the proble m for us. No piece of
software is terribly useful if it can't be fit into our
workflow. When we develop code ourselves we can
ensu re that it plays well with our pipeline. When we
use other people's software, we generally end up
having to write our own code arou n d it to make it fit
in anyway.
As for the quality of software, I think that we do
better than peo ple might realize. You would think that
our tools would benefit from a formal quality contr ol
process, and the use of profession al tester s, but it is
unclear that our software is significan tly worse than
many of the third - party packages prod uc e d by
profession al organiza tio n s. And we have the adde d
advantage that we can roll out bug fixes witho ut going
thro ug h a lengthy formal release process.
Ultimately what our clients care abou t is not whether
we have easy to use softwar e, but whether we are able
to give them somet hing that has never been done
before. And our artists know that when the tools don't
work the way they think they sho uld, we are happy to
make changes to the code.
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Position Statement – Steve Sullivan

I'll be giving the perspec tive of developing studio
tools and infrastr uc t u r e at ILM, where we co- mingle
proprieta ry and vendor tools freely. Someone
speaking on per - show or per - shot develop m e n t
might have very different answer s.
•

Custo m produc tion software is essential to cutting
edge effects. Vendor tools alone will generally not
get you state - of - the - art.

•

Custo m produc tion software is essential to
competitive edge. Many artists rotate among
studios per project, and artist experience isn't the
distinguishing factor it once was. Better / f a st e r
tools / t e c h ni q u e s / i nf r a s t r uc t u r e is one clear way to
differentiate.

•

Software developer s must recognize the project driven natur e of the industry, that wonky
interfaces pose a real cost in training and
prod uc tivity. In the big picture, utility trum p s cool,
so stick to standa r d s unless absolutely necessa ry
to suppo r t the next great thing.

•

Post - produc tion is a complicate d process with
many inputs, stages, and outpu t s. It seldom pays
to polish any particular tool to perfection, since
after, say, 20% improve m e nt, the bottleneck has
moved on. Often better to make smaller advances
distribute d across artist workflow.

•

Quick turnar o u n d times for custom software can
be a lifesaver in produc tion (and likewise, poorly designed or teste d code can be deadly)

•

The vendor market is tough, and complete reliance
on vendor s is risky. In some areas, we could buy
solutions a few years ago that we can no longer
buy today.

•

At larger shops like ILM, long - term design and
serious software engineering is essential. A small
numbe r of developer s hand their syste m s off to a
large numbe r of artists working on many shows in
parallel. We cannot affor d developer s writing
hacky per - shot solutions to be used primarily by
the developer s themselves.

•

Open Source is not a viable solution for most tools
(see
the
long - ter m
design
and
software
engineering point above). Effects studios are driven
by their projects and specific needs, and Open
Source progress / q u a lity doesn't often align with
them. Everyone wants to do the quick / s m a ll thing
neede d for their show, no one wants to do the hard
architectur al slogging. (e.g. FilmGimp)

•

Open Source can work well as a mecha nis m for
fostering standa r d s (e.g. OpenEXR)

